


Part I is a whole-class discussion of Ramadan. 

Part II is a scrolling slideshow and scavenger hunt 

activity to work on during checkout or downtime.

TWO-PART 
LIBRARY LESSON

Part I

Part II



WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Part I includes three discussion questions about 

etiquette for non-Muslims when their friends or 

classmates might be fasting for Ramadan. 



MUSLIM LANDMARKS

Includes: Blue Mosque (Turkey), Blue Mosque (Iran), 

Quba Mosque (Saudi Arabia), Cave of Hira (Saudi 

Arabia), and Mecca (Saudi Arabia)



This presentation is also 

editable in Google Slides!

DON’T HAVE 
POWERPOINT?



SCROLLING SLIDES

Optional “scrolling” slides can be mixed into the 

discussion or scrolled on a screen during checkout.



FUN FACTS & TRIVIA

Loads of fun facts, trivia, Did You Knows, 

vocabulary, and more! All relate to Ramadan.



ALL TEXT IS EDITABLE

Artwork has been locked to protect copyright.

Not editable 

(images)

Editable (all text

and headers)



LESSON PLAN

Pre-filled, editable lesson plan templates. 

Includes AASL, CCSS, and TEKS for this lesson.



SCAVENGER HUNTS

Includes two printable scavenger hunts, 

plus answer key. Students find the objects 

and facts as they watch the presentation. 

EASIER
HARDER

ANSWER
KEY



Includes separate page (editable) that lists 24 book 

recommendations, all with an Islam or Ramadan theme. 

Print and give out to students, parents, and teachers.

FOR PARENTS, 
STUDENTS, & TEACHERS



WHAT PEOPLE
ARE SAYING…

Thank you so much for another great resource! 

This was the first time many of my students had 

ever heard of or learned anything about Ramadan 

and they loved it. We had lots of great 

conversations about respecting differences of 

beliefs and learning about more similarities we 

have with others than what divides us.



WHAT PEOPLE
ARE SAYING…

I am Muslim and appreciate this 

product so much! My students got 

to learn so much about my culture 

and the students in their classroom.



MORE LIBRARY LESSONS

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Greek-Mythology-Presentation-Origin-Stories-Lesson-and-Activity-7678747
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Library-Storytime-The-Color-Pink-Preschool-Kindergarten-Library-Lesson-8591666
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Library-Lessons-for-Spring-Flowers-Gardening-Storytime-7899089
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Fairy-Tales-Trivia-Game-No-Prep-6306827
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